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The other
side of the men's
pants-Ior-women
question,
stirred
up in Hollywood
by Marlene Dietr ich and her masculine
trousers, has
been demonstrated
by Bert Wheel- Vol. XXXIX
er and Robert Woolsey.
They appeared in perhaps the most puhlic
place in the southern city wearing
skirts.
"Skirts were good enough
for my mother
so they're
good
enough
for me," quoth Wheeler.
They pointed out other advantages:
Skirts are more comfortable
than
pants.
Skirts have no pockets for
a wife to search.
Skirts have 110
place for carrying
money, so the
women will have to pay the luncheon checks.

Famous "Golden
Eagle" to Show
Here Saturday

* *

>I<

Captain Knight Will Project
Film, "Monarchs of the Air,"
and Discuss Subject
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ARCHITECTS SET DATE
OF ANNUAL INSTITUTE

PULLMAN,

WASH.,

MONDAY,

FEBRUARY

.----------------------------------------~
SPOKANE ADVERTISING
PLANS SCHOLARSHIP

The date for the fourth annual
institute
for architects,
sponsored
each year by the department
of architectural
engineering,
has been
set for Friday and Saturday, February 24 and 25. The program
for
Friday will be held on the W. S. C.
campus, and will include both local
and guest speakers,
while Saturday's program will be presented in
Spokane, through
the courtesy
of
Spokane architects,
for whom the
institute is planned.
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Split Series With Husky;
Cougar Title Hopes Fade
--------------------------------!~
FISH

TO

INITIATE

Fish Fans final tryouts
for the
semester
will be held Saturday
morning, February 18, at the men's
gym pool, at 9 o'clock.
At 11
o'clock initiation
will be held for
those individuals who meet the requirements of the club.

"Making
little ones out of big
ones" on the municipal wood pile
was the penalty meted out to two
college youths who pleaded inability to pay fines for traffic violations MATINEE,
NIGHT SHOWS
in Palo Alto. The police judge said
he had decided the wood pile pen- Falconry,
Oldest Sport in World,
alty was the solution for the probPart of "Eagle Man's"
lem of "poor but speedy" college
Presentation
students-one
hour of chopping for
each dollar of unpaid fines.
"Monarchs
of the Air," a motion
* which has picture dealing with the thrilling
Feminine
democracy,
lonk worked for more women in story of the life of the golden eagle,
high places, is encouraged over the will be shown in the auditorium
.
The above photo shows the mernnews dispatches from FJorida, nambers of the contact committee
of
ing more than a dozen likely to re- Saturday, February 25. Captain C. Mr. Porter Affirms Fratermty
will present
and
ceive high places from Franklin D. W. R. Knight
"Bullfest" Important Educa- \ the Spokane
Advertising
club,
Roosevelt. . The "Farlev list" slates comment upon his film as only the
tional As ect of Colle e
w Iuc. I1 annually
award
a $100
can do, ably
P
g
scholarship
to a student
011 this
Frances P~rkins for tl;e long-cov- noted .photogr.apher.
his audl~nce w~th ~e- \
--campus.
'Last year the award went
eted woman-in-the-cabinet
post and entertainmg
m- FORMER RHODES SCHOLAR to Frank Doherty.
Ruth Bryan Owen as minister to marks .of humor and interestmg
Members of the committee shown
Denmark-which
would
be the formation,
precedent shattering.
A matinee
performance
at 3:30 Performs
Difficult
Feat
While i in the picture
include:
standing,
o'clock, with a minimum admission
Sophomore
at Bowdoin College;
left to right; Elmer Henry. Frank
*
*
'"
Oxford Graduate
Zeorlin,
Chas.
Kimble,
Ernest
When a series of photographs
of charge of 15 cents, WIll accornmoTomowske,
L. J. Harger,
John
Michelangelo's
famous frescoes on date students who might be unable
Matthieson,
R. P. Kelley.
Seated,
the ceiling of _the pope's
sistine to attend the second performance,
"A 3 a. m. 'bullfest' in a fratern- left to right, Grover Wilson, J. I.
chapel in the Vatican
arrived in which will be at 8:30 o'clock, with a
ity house or dormitory
in which Kinman, president of the Spokane
New York
recently,
the United charge of 25 cents.
Captain Knight has a world-wide men seriously
consider
or reflect Ad club. Vance Shelhamer.
chairStates
customs
officials
declared
they were "obscene"
and notified reputation as an explorer, artist, au- upon their less apparent interests or
their importer
they would be de- thor and lecturer.
His home is in problems such as religion, women
str oyed.
The pictures which were
England,
and he is known
the ~~ ~~:~irn~~~~o~I~~~:tSa~tf~i(;~'c~~io~~~~
adjudged
"smutty"
were detained
aspects
of the modern
American
four days at the N ew York customs

Take Opening Battle;
Drop Second TIlt
Championship
Race Narrows
Down to Competition Between U. W. and O. S. C.

Sigma Delta Chi

Y.I.e.A. Secretary

Turn about is fair play. At least
that is what
the University
of
Washington
had in mind Saturday
when they turned the tables on the
Cougars to win the second gam~ of
their crucial series 35-28 after they
had lost the opener Friday evening
34-26.
Both contests were heated affairs
with both teams struggling
to stay
man of the college contact commitin the conference
race with the
tee, and Ted Turner.
Professional Journalism Hono- leading Beavers. The Crimson and
Elmer Henry, Grover Wilson and
rary Holds Ceremony at Phi Gray, by virtue of the beating they
took in the final fray, were pracVance S helhamer
are former stuDelt House Saturday
tically eliminated, while the Husky
dents of the State College, Henry
win gives them
a mathematical
being a former Evergreen manager.
Tomowske,
Harger and Kelley, all FOLLOWED
BY BANQUET chance to overtake the Orangemen,
providing they can resist the basket
well known
advertising
men in
onslaughts of Idaho tonight and toSpokane,
are familiar
to many
Washington State students.
Held.. Simultaneously
With" Con- morrow.
The picture shows President J. I.
vention of Washington
State
It{~!N lS.l!.tI "UO" s.re.8no:>
In the initial encounter the CouKinman
making the final payment
Press Association
gars played the most sensational
on the 1933 $100 Ad club scholarship, awarded to Frank Doherty of
Seven men, five active and two ball that they have shown this seaWashington State College.
Vance - associate
members,
were initiated son.
From the time Bob Cross
(Continued
on page three)
into Sigma Delta Chi, national pro- grabbed the opening tip-off the conIessioual journalism
honorary,
Sat- test was clearly in the hands of the
He scored shortly
after
LOrd
ft
t tl
PI' D It Staters.
this occurence when he tossed in a
j:E::~~rl~~~~~~t~~~\~~II~~;~l~
free throw after Hal Lee had fouled
•
l1110ns at 5 :30 and attendance at the him.
After a barrage
of baskets, esbouse.
They were finally submitcollege," stated Dave Porter, formI'
W
S
C b k b 11
er Rhodes scholar from Bowdoin
g~~:e11l~~t~~30.. TI~e i~itiat~~netw~s pecially by the diminutive Lee Sonted to Assistant
Solicitor Brewer,
1
col leg'e, and now executive
secreheld simultaneously
with the con- edecker, Washnig ton State took on
w ho ordered
their immediate
retary of the Student division of the
venti on of Group 15 of the Wash- a lead that could never be threatlea se.
Y. M. C. A." who was on the Representative of Spokane Gen- Bitter-Root Dairy of Hamilton, ing ton State Press association
on enecl by the Washingtonians.
It
'" '" *
I v\' ashington
State can1pus Thurs.
this call11)USon Saturda\.'.
took them exactl"
18 minutes
to
"Horses
need the sunshine rays
day and Friday visiting the -local eral Electric Corporation IlMontana, Led Non-Starter
George N. Lamphere
and Louis score a field goal. - Lee, guard, was
as much as humans," says a stable
...
Boas, publisher and editor of the the first visitor to penetrate the netassociation.
lustr"tes
Lecture .
Butter Class
owner ill Tiffin, Ohio, who is inMr. Porter, who is in close touch
Moscow
Daily Star-Mirror,
were work. His shot was follo\yed closestalling
ultra-violet
and infra-red
with student organizations
and stu- FAVORS ECONOMIC ANGLE COWJ~ITZ COUNTY SECOND initiated
as
associate
melllbers. ly by a long one fro111 Bob Galer
rays for the benefit of his animals.
dent thought in more than a dozen
\Flank
Parish
of Seattle,
general just before the half, to make the
"There is no doubt that proper SUllray treatment
will improve training
of the Jarger countries of the world, Save $100,00(1'00
Annually
lolow', Skagit County Dairymen'S Associa- rn"nager
of the Seattle Star and score read 21-7.
performed the difficult feat of wilAtion Awarded First Prize for
president
oi the Scrwps-Cantield
\Vhile the locals \\'ere setting up
results.
Pltra-yiolet
will be used
ning a Rhodes
scholarship
while
Could Save $175,000,000 More If
Chedd
Ch
newspapers.
and Frank Emert of an impregnable
defense, Cap \Vills,
Qn the long gray days when the
only a sophomore at Bowdoin, the
Intensify Program
Facilities
ar
eese
Okanogan.
editor and publisher of Bob Cross ancl Soneclecker
",ere
sun never shines, especially in winI alma mater of such famed literary
~.
"
_,
i the Omak Chronicle, ~'erc to have finding the rim regularly.
ter,
Electric
therapy will replace
figures
as N athanial
Hawthorne
G
I nze \\ l11ner~ \\ ere announced at Ibeen initiatecl at the sall'le till1e. but
or modify many of the old racing
Washington
"Fires Up"
. Van Alstine, a representative
and
Henry
Longfellow.
Being
t lIb
Je an.nua.
anquet. f 0.1' atten d ants l)l1siness activities kept thenl from
pr'actices," the horse raiser stated.
111 the second half \Vashingtol1
of
the
General
Electric
corporation
f
I
f
d
h
Id
h
gra d uated fr0111 Oxford university
0 tIe ll1stltute 0
alryll1g e
.ere attending.
Tile)' wI'll be I'nitiated at
(Continued on page two)
in 1907, he became affiliated with in Spokane, gave an illustrated lec- on t h e campus every year. S con.ng a later date.
'>.or
C • A. soon after and be- ture at the regular meeting of the contests f or b u tt er, c I1eese an d Ice
the "\T
1. lV1.
\Vafford Conrad, editorial chief of
Associated
Engineers
held
last
h
b
d
d
C
__A,P_TA.IN CHARLES "'1, KNlr.'Hl'
[cause of the natur. e of his work. and
creaIn
ave
een
can ltcte
The Evergreen,'
John Pemberton,
"
\]
fourth period, in room t J- lroug h out th e wee k ,an d t 1le r.e- The Evergreen
his numerous
tnps to educatIOnal Thursday.
night editor', Geo.
110,
M.
A.
building.
Mr.
Van
AI1
fIt
t
I
centers, both in Europe and in the
su ts a t les.e con es s were not ~IS- Peck, The Evergreen
night editor;
Lighting,"
I Th
d ay
wor ld over as t h e "E'agle Man. " Orient, is recognized as one of the stine spoke 011 "Street
c 1ose d un t lUI'S
even111g, Joe Caraher, The Evergreen
sports
The world knows Martin Johnson outstanding
leaders in student work with respect to the economic angles when the a'~nual banquet was held" editor, and Earl Cox, former P. I.
as the greatest photographer
of the and thought in the world.
in favor of adequate street lighting.
VVmners 111 the '_lon-starter but~er P. A. editor and general chairman
denizens of the forest. Just so does
"The 1110St important
recent de"One
hundred
million
dollars," class were the BItter Root Dairy of the Publications
Ball were the
the world recognize Captain Knight velopment in American college life," said Mr. Van Alstine, is saved an- company
of Hamilton,
Montana,
fi\'e active members init'iatcd.
liS the greatest photographer
of the Mr. Porter told the interviewer,
"is nually through adequate street light- whos~ product sco~ed 94" and th.e
Sigma Delta Chi, as a national
denizens of the air.
the rapid increase in the number of ing in our principal
cities.
But C~whtz County Dairymen s assocl- professional
honorary,
selects
its
One of the capta'in's pet eagles minority
liberal groups.
For in- $275,000,000 could be saved if the atlOn, whos.e. c.ntry scored 93.S. In membership
fro111 college men of
Much Discussed Mascots of "U"
travels with him.
It will acmOIll- stance, Norman
Thomas
told me program
of increased
lighting
fa- the other diVISIon of the butter eon- second semester sophomore
stand- Bewhiskered Gents Have Fancy
and State College FormaJly
pa,n
him here to entertain
the recently th~t .in the last fou.r years cilities were intensified.
As it is, test the best cam pies of started b~t- ing or higher who are actively inTeam; Lost Only 6 Out of
y
Presented to School
VI> ashington
State audiences.
college soclaltst clubs havp, Jl1creas- only ~88,OOO,000, or 2.6 per cent of tel' were entered by the Raven dairy terested in the profession of jour65 Starts
The picture was made at Knole, cd in number from 30 to 300. This city expenditures,
is now spent an- of Portland,
Oregon. and the Ska- nalisl1l, and fr0111 men in the active
place in Kent, is an indication
that college stu- nually.
One hundred million dol- git County Dairymen's
association! pllblication field.
The latter initiGRAY W, I. K.'S ON GUARD Lord Saekville's
England. The old estate dates back dents are beginning to take an in- lars more shonld be spent.
of Burlington,
\Vashington.
aled by college chapters. are asso- PLAY GAMES EVERY DAY
"The Travelers'
Insurance
C0111- The Skagit County
DairYl1len's ciate members.
"Coyote"
Through
Many Experi- from the twelfth century and pro- terest in national and international
vides a perfect setting for the film affairs.
When
I was in college pany made a study of traffic condi- association
was awarded first prize
The present membership
of the Visitors
Carry Only Six Players
ences Since Capture
Last Fall;
which deals with the oldest sport such liberal groups were extremely
tiuns in Cleveland, Ohio, and found for cheddar
cheese.
scoring
94.5 \Vashington
State chapter, in addiand Manager;
Buck to Start
Webster Donates Cougar
in the world, the sport of kingsrare, and were frowned on by pub- results similar in 46 other leading points.
A close second was Con- tion to the above five new initiates,
Regular Crew
\Vashington
State has two new falconry.
The story opens in the -lic and student opinion,"
\ cities of the United States.
Only solidated
Dairy Products,
with a. include George Blakkolb, president;
prized trophies in its vaults since quaint seclusion of an English garIn answer to. th: question o~ wh~t
(Continued on p~?"~~
(Continued on page two)
Dewayne
Kreager,
vice president;
the Associated
Students
presented
den, with an atmosphere
of ro- student
orgal1lZatlOl1S were 111 hiS •
~- -----.Calvin
Phillips,
secretary;
Fred
Realizing
that very few of the
the school with the 111uch discussed mance and the dignity of old-world opinion best able to lead and mold I
Giles, treasurer;
Bill Reaper, Her- stl!dents of the State College will
,tuffed "Husky"
and a replica of settings.
Then there arc scenes of the growing lil~eral student opl~lOn,
bert Ashlock
and Arthur
Hyppa. have an opportunity
to see the
the more discussed
stuffed "Cou- rocky, sea-girt islands, the mighty Mr. Porter said that the NatIOnal
P:'ofessor
J.' L. Ashlock,
S. E. World's Fair in Chicago this SUIl1gar" between
halves of the last eagles wheeling above the beetling Student fecleration and the World
Whitlow,
George Star1und, Dr. E'. mer, Buck Bailey has scheduled an
\Vashington- \.\1 ashington State bas- cliffs. \.\Iith the development of the Student
Christian
federation
were
O. Holland,
Howard
Greer, Loyd attraction that will rival the Fair in
ketball game here Saturday night.
t21e it is revealed that King Hnry doing the 1110St constructive
work •
• Emy. Karl Allen. Ron Broom of thrills,
chills and most certainly
the
In a colorful ceremonious
pre- VIII was the 1110St enthusiastic
fal- at the present time. The National
Minute,
before the whistle offi- on his left leg. That injury last week
Spokane Chronicle, Bil! Staats. spills. The attraction, "'hich is Ull3re
,entat;oll,
the Congar Guard, local com in history.
These scenes are Student federation, however, is too cial1y opened Friday night's battle ended his collegiate
career as a ,
alllong the active associate and douGtedly the greatest ever offered
chapter
of
the
Intercollegiate
particularly
enlightening.
They e:xclusive, he said, to assume the between \Vashingtoll
and \.\Iashing- basketball
playel-; this i" h.is thirdifaclllty
members.
the fans of p.ullman. will be the ca. h ts, I)roug h t tl le t wo t'd
_11Ig
aXI er- s 1lOW t IIe hooded falcon, the horses leading role in future stndent work. tOll S tate _col 1ege the loudest ova- year 011 thc Husky varSIty.
saba throw1l1g party between the
K. d
' Ities
. gay trappings, the dogs, the eag(Continued
on page two)
.
' along . on his
lllle
speCla
Ollt to tlle 1111'd ( IIe III
tlOn
ever given to an\' individual
As J ohlln), S\\'l1ng
world famous Angels and the beof the floor under a cover of C0111-er followers of the chase giving the
in this section of the ~'itatc nearly slIpportlllg' crutches by the Side of
.,
\\-lllskered
gentlemen
from
the
plete darkness when all the lights picture that life, color and move.
shattered
the panes of "'ire-glass
his coach. "Hec"
Edqll1!1dson,
a
House of David Friday night. Buck
in the gym -were off. vVhen the l1Ient that interests any audience.
t'
in the skylight over the gym. "The ,hiny gold objel'l protruded
from
and his gang of basket tossers are
lights were turned
on, the two
"Monarchs
of the Air" is very
t
U
Ing rafters shook, and the walls 01 the his pockets. Little Bobby Winsio\\", Burns and Kirtley Show Well for all set to gi\"e the highly touted vis:;pecimens were veiled with flags different from 1110Stfilms. Though,
--\ gym resounded the cheenng ~o such six-year-old
Seattle boy and ardent
First Year Men in Practice
itors a taste of basketball
the way
and surrounded bv the I. K.'s and a it deals princi.pally with the life of I W. G. Oves, Sp0k:a~e Ch.amber of an ext:nt
th~~ the mech.aI1lsm of fan of the Husky basketball quint.
Meet
it should be played (by a herd of
bodyguatd
of Gray W football the golden eagle, Captain Knight II
Comm~rce Publlclty
DIrector,
the echo-l11ak111~ monnta1l1S
and idolizes
the \Vashingtoll
outfit anel
nIce. friendly elephants).
lIlen.
has allowed full play of his vivid
Wlll Talk to Students
valleys of the S\\'lSS Alps would never l1lis,es a nightly workout of
Showing great potentialities,
the
The House of David team is no
Both trophies will remain prized imagination
in the filming of the
ha\'e been put to shame had they the team. Pete Antoncich, six-foot- frosh mermen clo\\"ned the varsity pushover,
however.
In fact, they
exhibits,
the stuffed
Husky
(or scenes. He has put into it his keen
Presentmg
as a spea.k~r W. G. been compared.
seven center of the Huskies, is Bob- splashers in a practice meet Satur- will be the toughest opposition that
coyote, as the observing Washingsense of art and of the dramatic. Oves, secretary of pubhclty of the
Johnny
Fuller
was
hobbling by's idol. His eyes never leave the day with a one-point
margin.
the Angels have ever met.
The
ton players called it in consoling His characters
are garbed in the Spokane ch~mber of eomm~rce, .the aCloss
the
gym
floor
on his elongated
Antoncich,
who coaches
By desperate
effort
the frosh boys with the hairy faces have won
themselves)
is the mascot of Uni- proper costumes of the period and Ad club w,1l hold a I?leetmg Mth crutches.
him in the finer points of the game. overcame the lettermen. taking fi\'e 59 out of their last 65 starts, which
"ersity
of
Washington
athletic the release of the falcon and th'e en- ~lO~r !hursday,
to wlllch everyone I Ful~er, the. 1.2.inch gun of the Before every game. Bobby brings of the eight events and running up is some record in any league.
The
teams of davs before their live dog suing chase for the quarry is as fas- IS 1I1vlted..
VVashlllgton fmng 11l1e suffere~ a his omen of good luck, a gold a tally of 30 points to the 29 of traveling squad of the visitors conwas acquire-d.
The Husky (as it cinatin'g as it way in the days of \ Mr .. Oves has enjoyed success as broken ankle from a fall recel\'~d painted horseshoe, to -the game, and the varsity men. The varsity's alibi sists of only six men and the manwill always
be to \Vashington
Henry VIII.
The whole produc- a. busl11ess p:omoter,
and. one of 111the last Cougar-Husky
game 111every member of the team touches rests on the fact that Rich Halbert, ager, and fr0111 all reports the team
State) was captured in Seattle the tion is extremely
picturesque.
hl~ outstandll1g
accomphsh~ent~
j Seattle a week before the games his hand to it. Sometimes Bobby their star diver, was unahle to C0111-are all iron men as far as condition
lIIght before the annual W. S. c.was the promotion
of the big skI here.
The injury
was Sllstailled brings a salt shaker for the players pete, due to an injured arm.
goes.
Bailey & Co. will have to
U. of "v. football game last fall. FRENCH CLUB TO GIVE
! tournament near Spokane which when he crashed into the basket to shake at the horseshoe ill case The stars of the trial meet \\'ere go at top speed all the time if they
Since that time the Husky has ex'drew a crowd of 22,000 paid ad- supports on the Husky floor after a of an extra tough game.
Clarence Bunge for the varsity and expect to stop the Davidites from
perienced quite frequent changes in
PROGRAM AT MEETING misSions. He also sponsors every personal
foul by a Washington
Realizing the seriousness
of the Don Kirtley and Jim Burns for the making
the score look like the
ownership,
having belonged to the
year the Sportsman's
Tourist
fair State man. Until' that time Johnny coming games with the Cougars, frosh. The W men easily took the Fl encll war debt. For the past sevCougar football
team during the
A trio
composed
of Bernice at Spokane.
Mr: Oves knows the was the second best in the scoring Bobby implored Pete Antoncich to dives with Orno Schoemakcr
and eral 1110nths the House of David
stay in Seattle. to a private party in Beaumont,
Frances Fursey and Al publicity thoroughly, and all attend- column of the northern division and take the horseshoe to Pullman on Willis
Smith
representing
t_hem. team has played six games a week,
Tacoma following a misunderstandHuguenin,
accompanied
on the vio- ing this meeting can be assured of undoubtedly
one of the five out- their trip and carry it onto the bas- Risley, the only frosh to place. gave and it is reported
that the boys
ing in transportation,
and later to lin by Dorothy Gregg, will be one an interesting,
well-informed
talk. standing
performers
on the Coast. ketball floor Antoncich
cared for Smith some close competition, trail- practice twice a clay on Stl'ndays,
he actually
stolen
again
to be of the features of the French club The place at wh;ch the meeting will
Fuller appreciated
the reception the good luck piece all the \\'ay, but ing behind only 2.4 points. Schoe- so it can easily be seen that the 10brought
back
to Pullman
after program tomorrow
afternoon. Also be held has not been definitely de- and declared it was one of the fin- fearing that the added "'eight would maker
\\"ith his one-and-a--ha1f,
cal prides are in for a tough eve·
Christmas vacation and put in cus- to be presented is a skit by Martha cided upon, but will be given in est exhibitions
of trlle sportsman·
be too mllch of a handicap, left it Smith \"ith his back twist dive, and ning.
tedy of the A. S. S. C. \V,
Trowbridge
and Genevieve
l'inch, vVednesday's
Evergreen.
ship he had ever witnessed.
Out· to Fuller to care for it during the Risler with the difficult full twist
The visitors have Johnson
and
\Vashington
enthusiasts
attempt and a talk by Lydia Palmer.
The
The college contact committee, a wardly he smiled and laugbed with, game. The shoe could be seen ~tick- front' dive, all solicited the crowd's Adams at forwards and from all reto hide their humiliation
by pro- meeting is scheduled for room",!04 group of State College alumni, who cveryone-in
his heart
he could ing out (If Fuller's
pants pockets, unstinted
admiration
and apl)roYal. ports they are a couple of shifty
leEsing ignora!lce of the connection
Home Economics building, at 4:15 arrange with speakers to uppear be- hardly subdlle the call of the rcf- one prong in the side pocket ancl
The 200-yard relay brought
the boys who hit the bucket fro111 any
of the "coyote" to their alma mater, t?l110rrow.
At! th?se in~en:sted in fore Ad club meetings, is responsieree's whistle and had to restrain the other in the hip
cro\\"d to its feet 11\" its dramatic angle. White, ,,·!to holds down the
but it is the same mascot
that F l'ench
are cordlally
1l1vlted to ble for bringing
Mr. Oves to the the urge to get into the game reo
You should ha\"e tied it arollnd finish \\'itll Runge al;d Kirtley cnt- ccnter pOSitIOn. is a good shot and
(Continued
on page three)
come. Refreshments
will be served .. college.
I gardless of the cast and iron plate your neck. Pete.
(Continued 011 page fom)
(Continued
on page three)

Interests State
CoUege Students
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Initiates Seven
New Neophytes

Van AIstine Talks D·auymen Announce i~~l~~
IAt E·nmneers
'M eet Winne rs aIBanque't'v6
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Stuffed "Husky"
and Duplicated
Cougar to W.S.C.

House of David
Out For Bailey's
Angels Friday.
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FULLER GIVEN GREAT OVATION
CARRIES HORSESHOE
FOR LUCK
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